
Turnkey Maintenance Contracts of Tube-wells and Water Supply

Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) of water supply and sewerage system is
necessary due to lack of Maintenance / Supervisory staff. This not only limits the
capacity of Municipal Corporation Ludhiana to address the day to day complaint and
also leads to break down of water systems. In order to increase the quality of services
and reduced wastage of water Municipal Corporation Ludhiana has envisaged   Turnkey
Maintenance Contracts of Tube-wells and Water Supply scope of work includes:

1. Water Supply

1.1. Annual maintenance of water supply has to be done wardwise, the
contractor would be responsible for

1.2. repair of all leakages (for all kind of complaints that related to water
supply).

1.3. leakages to be restored within 24 hours

1.3.1 To trace fault of contamination within 48 hours. Immediately depute
staff round the clock till the fault is rectified.

1.3.2 If fault of contamination is not traceable then after taking decision
from competent authority new/separate water supply line will be
laid, payment will be made as per CSR.

1.3.3. scouring of water supply line within 24 hours.

1.4 In case of damage to water supply line due to any unforeseen
circumstances it will be responsibility of contractor to get the fault removed
and restore water supply

1.5 In case of any water borne disease spread in the any area of Ludhiana
due to contamination of water, it is full responsibility of the contractor.

1.6 the contractor will repair and replacement of all types of CI specials i.e.
sluice valve, fire hydrants and chambers (Haudi and other associated
parts.

2. Chlorination and Maintenance of Dozers

2.1 Providing bleaching powder
2.2 Responsible for making chlorine solution.
2.3 Feeding the chlorinators daily to maintain the dose as per BIS

specifications.
2.4 To maintain the chlorinator s in working order, by providing every spare

part required for proper working.
2.5 The contractor should maintain chlorination @ 1 ppm at source and

0.2ppm at tail end and during super chlorination (i.e. rainy season)
maintain chlorination @ 2 ppm at source and 0.5 ppm at tail end.

2.6 The contractor will be responsible for providing substitute dozer for those
tube well whose dozer are not in order.



2.7 The contractor will get the water sample test from recognized laboratory
@ 50 No. samples per month and during rainy season 100 No.samples
per month.

3. Tubewell
Contractor is to operate, maintain and monitor the existing tubewells.  The scope

of work is given below but not limited to the following:

3.1 That contractor shall ensure proper running of Tubewell for 10 hours/day
which may change according to season.

3.2 That contractor shall be responsible for maintenance of machinery which
includes all types of repair/ replacement of Starter Panel complete in all
respect, Motor, Pump which may be verticle or Submersible.

3.3 That contractor has to maintain the Tubewell Log Book at each Tubewell
properly.

3.4 That contractor shall be bound to check and maintain the power factor at
all tubewells as specified by PSPCL after installation of shunt capacitor for
those tubewell whose power factor is less within 10 days after letter of
award.

3.5 Responsibility of contractor to give unique numbers to all tubewells under
his jurisdiction, provide GPS location and install display board showing
name of tubewell / unique number of the tubewells, contact no. of operator
and complaint centre.

3.6 Contractor should put photos of display boards on Android software on
daily basis.

3.7 The contractor will increase the lowering of tubewell where spring level
decreases, and payment will be paid extra

3.8 In case of any breakdown due to PSPCL fault it is duty of the contractor to
get the complaint rectified from PSPCL and restore the water supply in
time

3.9 In case the motor gets damaged beyond two times than the bidder should
have prevention system in place. No extra payment will be made.

3.10 The contractor will put clip/images of operator on android base software at
start and end of tubewell shift on daily basis

3.11 Filling point should always be in running positions.
The RFP has been prepared by Municipal Corporation Ludhiana and has

beren forwarded to emp[anelled consultants of PMIDC for selection of the
agency.


